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Keeping up to date with news and events
We have set up a Facebook page for parents/carers – https://www.facebook.com/RusheyMeadRMET/
This will be updated with the latest news, reminders and important information. This page is not for students and only parents/carers
should join. Please note we often use pictures of students for marketing/social media purposes. If we have parental consent to use
your child’s photographs, we may use this on our Facebook/Twitter page. Below is a screenshot of the page. This is the official
Rushey Mead Academy page. You can also follow us and various other departments on our twitter feeds.

Rushey Mead News - @rusheymeadnews

Library - @rusheymeadlib

Art - @rmsartdept

Maths - @RusheyMeadMaths

Alumni - @rusheyalumni

MFL - @RusheyMeadMFL

Business - @rusheymeadBus

PE - @rusheymeadpe

Careers - @rusheycareers

Professional Learning - @rusheymeadPL

Computing - @rusheymeadComp

RE - @rusheymeadRE

Creative Arts - @rusheymeadCArts
http://rmscreativearts.weebly.com/
Data - @rusheymeaddata

Rushey Mead Foundation - @rusheymeadfound
http://www.rusheymeadfoundation.com/
Rushey Mead Trust - @RMETrust

Design - @rusheymeaddnt

Science - @rusheymeadsci

Divisions - @RMSDivisions
English and Media - @rusheymeadengme

Leicestershire Secondary SCITT - @leicesterscitt
Student support - @RusheyMeadSS

Exams - @RMS_exams
Food - @rusheymeadfood

Stretch - @rusheystretch

Geography - @rusheymeadgeog

Textiles - @Rusheymeadtexti

History - @rusheymeadhist

MFL Project - @EnsembleMFL

Leicester Teaching School - @LeicesterTS

Teaching & Learning - @rusheyMeadTL

‘Take it further’ opportunity
Top of the Bench Chemistry Competition Regional Finals 2017
Top of the Bench is a national competition organised by the RSC that test students’ chemical wits, independence, teamwork and
knowledge. Our Rushey Mead team made it to the Regional Finals on Saturday 21 st January at the University of Derby. The team
were tested on their chemical factual knowledge and then completed a practical chemical problem-solving team exercise where
teamwork was essential. The team did very well to make it this far in the competition and were commended for their excellent
teamwork. Well done to Jay (11CHM), Punya (11MER), Jay (9CHM) and Mohit (9HAR). We are very proud of your efforts!

Physics Master class programme: Year 11 Triple Science Physics students
Telescope observing and public lecture: KS4 students and parents / carers. See attached flyer for further information.

Rushey Mead School in Bhuj, India
Rushey Mead Foundation is a charity close to the hearts of staff and students at Rushey Mead
Academy. Rushey Mead Foundation, through various fundraising activities, helped towards
building Rushey Mead School in Bhuj following an earthquake that took place in 2001. Money
raised has helped to educate local children who may have not had the opportunity to attend a
school if it was not for the charity. The charity is still going strong and work is ongoing to ensure
that children in the local area continue to be educated so that they can better themselves and
escape the harsh realities of poverty.
We often have charity events in school and continue to raise money on a regular basis. Parents/
carers can make a one off donation or a monthly donation of £5.00 per month to help sustain the
work being done at the following website:
www.rusheymeadfoundation.com http://www.rusheymeadfoundation.com

Keep Hydrated
It is important for students to keep hydrated and to drink plenty of water. Students
are not allowed out of lessons to get water so please encourage your child to bring a
bottle with them. Official divisional water bottles are now available to purchase
from the Pasta Shack every lunch time. The safe and environmentally friendly bottles
are £2.00 each.
Rushey Mead Library
Between the start of the new academic year and 31st December, the library has
issued a total of 3261 resources. Ms. Hindocha along with all the staff of RMA are
constantly encouraging our students to read. Good reading skills are imperative for every curriculum area in school.
Thank you for taking an interest, giving encouragement and supporting your child/ren with their reading. It really does make a
difference.
Belgrave Library
Continuing the theme of reading and free access to knowledge, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who
supported the 'Save Our Library' campaign. Thank you for signing the petition and turning out in numbers, on a wet Saturday.
Although we may have to come together again, in the future, community working together does make a positive difference for all
members of our community, whatever their need. Ms Walker, Rushey Mead Librarian

Rushey Mead Sport and Dance updates
We have had some amazing sporting and dance successes this year that we just had to share
with you. The rest of this newsletter is dedicated to showcasing the fantastic work done by the
PE/Dance department and the incredible achievements by our wonderful students.
Basketball
There are currently four girls’ Basketball teams in the East Leicestershire County League that
are doing really well. The Year 9 R Band team came 3 rd within the league and the M Band
team came 5th. Well done girls!
The Year 8 and Year 10 teams both qualified to play in the play offs in the Leicestershire
County Championship with the quarter finals to be played after half term. The Year 7 team
have their final tournament coming up before half term. Well done girls and good luck!
A special mention to Urvi (10MES) and Ayman (10BOR) for helping Mrs Anthony with tabling
and officiating the Nationals games. Referees, officials and teachers from opposing schools
have been very complimentary about the girls with regard to their level of professionalism
and dedication.
The Year 9 and 10 boys’ Basketball teams competed nationally and within the East
Leicestershire Schools League. Mr Acharya and Mr Bardolia stated how great it was to be
involved within national fixtures again and what a great experience it was for the boys.
Everyone has been very impressed with the extra dedication to morning and lunchtime
training.
Nationally the Year 10 team came 5th and the Year 9 team came 4th. Throughout the league
both teams played really well and progressively got better. An amazing achievement which
moved the boys to a different level. Within the East Leicestershire League both teams won the
league, playing at an amazing standard. Well done boys and keep it up!
The Year 8 team competed within the East Leicestershire Schools League and are currently 2 nd
with one game left to play before half term. Mr Gardner is impressed with the level of play considering most of the boys are still
learning the game.
Indoor Athletics
Rushey Mead students continue to
demonstrate great sportsmanship during
fixtures. Officials, referees, spectators and
staff throughout Leicestershire have
continuously commented on the fantastic
attitude, behaviour and respect that
Rushey students show towards others.
Evidence to support this was last term
Rushey were awarded the ‘Spirit of the
Games’ Award for our Indoor Sports Hall
Athletics Teams.
Indoor Athletics consists of both track and field events including: Shot put, Triple Jump, Vertical Jump, Long Jump, Relays and
individual lap races. This term the teams did not win this award but performed really well within the competition with the Year 7 girls
and boys both coming 2nd, Year 8 girls coming 3rd, Year 9 girls and boys both coming 2nd and Year 10 boys coming 3rd. Well done!
Table Tennis
Table Tennis has proven to be very popular this term. A lunchtime club runs every Wednesday with 10+ students attending. Several
students attended a Table Tennis tournament hosted at Judgemeadow and were outstanding. The boys came joint 2 nd and the girls
won which is an amazing achievement.
Badminton
Badminton club on Mondays unfortunately had to be postponed until after Christmas due
to National Basketball fixtures but Badminton lunchtime clubs were arranged due to
popularity. Each lunch time over 20+ students attend and are extremely enthusiastic,
asking questions about the game and how they can improve. Several members of the
Badminton team come along and help other students to perfect their serves or to help
them understand the rules which is lovely to see.
There are currently four Badminton teams that will compete in the East Leicestershire
League; KS3 Girls, KS3 Boys, KS4 Girls and KS4 Boys.
The KS3 Girls have done amazingly well, winning 19 out of 20 games in 4 matches
against East Leicester City schools, Crown Hills, Moat, Soar Valley and Leicester High and will therefore be going through to the
Level 3 county competition in February. Well done girls!
The KS4 Girls have had numerous changes to the team this year with students in Year 11 having other commitments. They enjoyed
their games despite losing their matches. We will miss the Year 11 girls whom have played over the past few years.

The KS4 Boys have shown a huge amount of commitment coming along to play in the sports hall during their lunchtimes. Despite
having no official training the boys played in the East Leicester City CVL and won 3 out of 4 matches losing only to Soar Valley in
which the match could have gone either way. The boys have enjoyed competing against other schools and hopefully next year the
year 10s can win and go through to the next round. Sadly we will be saying goodbye to our year 11s boys.
Rugby
Rugby Football Union coaches come in to school every Thursday to coach rugby for the boys and it is the most subscribed club out of
all of the schools in Leicester. As the sessions are so popular, Rushey Mead was fortunate enough to be able to take three te ams
(Two Under 13s and one Under 15s) to represent the school at two competitive Rugby festivals hosted at Belgrave Rugby Club.
Considering it was the first time most of the boys had played rugby competitively, they played extremely well and showed real
determination. The boys did not manage to win many of their games, however throughout their playing time they displayed a ‘never
give up’ attitude, were positive and supported each other. If the teams continue with this attitude and perseverance they will most
definitely be successful in upcoming events. Good luck for the next festival which is coming up in February!
Football
The Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 boys Football teams are competing within the East Leicestershire Schools League. Mr Acharya has been
incredibly impressed with the attitude and commitment from all teams but particularly the Year 7 boys, he stated that the boys
continuously support each other and are outstanding ambassadors for the school. The Year 7s finished 2nd in the league.
Well done boys!

The Year 9 boys have played 4 games, winning 1, drawing 1 and losing
2. Mr Bardolia stated that the boys were dedicated throughout each
match and will no doubt continue to improve. The Year 10 team came 2 nd
in the league but were able to draw with the winners from last year
which is a great result.
Mr Gardner has been impressed with the Year 8 team during training.
Due to poor weather the boys have unfortunately been unable to
complete all of their fixtures but managed to come 2 nd in the league.
Well done boys and keep it up!

Girls at Rushey Mead
A significant number of girls in all year groups continue to take part in
physical activity within school and represent Rushey Mead in sporting
fixtures.
As part of the ‘This Girl Can’ campaign and the annual WISPA (Women
in Sport and Physical Activity) event, Rushey Mead have collaborated
with Kickboxing champion and Women in Sport advocate Natasha Mina.
Kickboxing classes with Natasha run every Friday after school and have
proven to be incredibly popular with over 60 girls attending each
session.

Devanshi (11CHM) is a great example of an advocate for girls in sport within Rushey Mead. Devanshi not
only continuously helps to lead sessions as part of the Student Leadership team but is also a National
Champion in Tai Kwon Do. Well done Devanshi!
Rushey Mead have created strong links with Leicester City Football Club and a qualified LCFC coach comes in
to coach the girls every Thursday. Although there is not a Rushey Mead girls’ team currently, many of the girls
have developed a keen interest and attend coaching sessions hosted by
Leicester Football Club during their own time outside of school.
Fitness club has also been very popular this term with girls from all year
groups attending. The girls attending have been very keen to learn
more about nutrition and different types of training in order to help
build their strength and to work on their fitness levels. It is lovely to see
girls in older years working with and helping to assist the younger girls.
Netball remains popular with four teams regularly competing in the East
Leicester City Leagues at Soar Valley. Miss Domingo and Mrs Jackson
reported that all teams have played really well and have improved
considerably. See league table below for final results.
Year 7

2nd

Won 5, Lost 5, Drew 2

Year 8
Year 9
KS4

3rd

Won 3, Lost 4, Drew 5
Won 4, Lost 7, Drew 1
Won 5, Lost 3, Drew 4

3rd
2nd

Dance
The department are very fortunate to have two outstanding teachers of Dance
that work really hard to promote Dance. A variety of clubs are offered every
week and cater to students who perform at the highest levels and to those who
Dance for enjoyment.
Students in the Year 8 and 9 Dance Company have been working towards the
yearly school production based on musicals. To fit in with this theme the dance
students have been learning a dance piece influenced by ‘Chicago’, meaning
they have had to dance in the style of jazz. This has been quite a challenge for
some students who have never learnt this style before, however they have
continued to develop the quality of their performance focusing on grasping the
key aesthetics of this style.
Boys’ dance has been a great success this half- term, increasing its numbers to twenty students. The boys have had the opportunity
to develop their freestyle skills, learning a wide range of parkour steps and tricks.
We encourage versatility in the company so
strive to teach them a variety of dance styles, ranging from Street Dance to freestyle gymnastics. There are lots of exciting,
upcoming performance opportunities for the students to get involved in, such as Dance Showcase and competitions in and around
Leicester. Providing them with such opportunities gives the students the motivation to work hard and persevere when learning
difficult skills.
On Friday 7th November the Dance Department held its Intra School So You Think You Can Dance competition. The students had the
opportunity to choreograph their own group dance or solo based upon a stimulus provided by the Leicestershire Schools Sport
Partnership. This year all of the dances had to be inspired by famous people who had passed away during 2016, David Bowie,
Mohammed Ali, Terry Wogan, Prince, Victoria Wood and Gene Wilder to name just a few. The dances were a tribute to the
celebrities and the standard of choreography was exceptional.
Congratulations to the solo category winner Mary 8BER and the group category winners
Kalaia 7CHM and Shaniya 7BEM. The girls went on to represent Rushey Mead Academy
against other schools from Leicester in the city wide competition at Hamilton Community
College. The BTEC dance group with Shaniya and Kalaia won the overall group
category competition with a contemporary/lyrical dance. Mary won the overall solo
competition with a hip hop style dance. Congratulations to all the girls- an amazing
achievement.

Mass Movement
On Saturday 28th January 2017 the Year 11 BTEC Dance Group performed at the
Curve Theatre as part of Mass Movement, a regional Dance platform for young people in Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland, set
up by Dance4 and U Dance England
Months prior to the performance, a video of the students’ choreography and a lengthy application form was sent to the national
organisation as part of the rigorous audition process. Rushey Mead Academy was lucky enough to be successful and were the only
city 11-16 School to be accepted for this prestigious event.
During the day of the event the students conducted themselves professionally and dealt with a very full on busy schedule. The
students arrived at 10.45am and went through, a technical rehearsal, a studio rehearsal slot and a dress rehearsal. In between the
rehearsals the students had the opportunity to explore the theatre and meet other dance groups and to watch all of the
performances.

The evening performance was a great success and all of the Year 11 BTEC
students performed the Indian Dance piece ‘Nach Masti’ superbly. Their
energy and passion combined with great choreography, vibrant music and
bright costumes wowed the audience and had them clapping and cheering
throughout.
Student Leadership
The department really values Sports Leadership and it is a real flag ship of
the PE faculty at Rushey Mead. Students develop into exceptionally strong
leaders of sport and utilise the skill and attributes they have developed
positively across all areas of school and life. We are extremely proud of
the professionalism displayed by our young leaders and they are very often
highly acclaimed by staff from other schools and sports organisers when
they are leading inter-school competitions. Last term, Sports Leaders UK
approached Rushey Mead and invited us to become an Official Leadership
Academy as they became aware of our strong provision in Sports Leadership. This is a nationally recognised status and is only
awarded to a handful of high achieving schools across the country. We applied for the status and we were very pleased to have
been awarded the status of being an Official Leadership Academy.
Workplace Challenge
Companies and organisations across Leicester-Shire & Rutland are invited to take part in the 'Workplace Challenge'. The aim of the
programme is to promote sport, physical activity and health improvements across the UK's workplaces. Each year staff represent
Rushey Mead by competing in a variety of sports against other staff from other schools. This year mixed Volleyball, Netball and
Dodgeball are the first sports offered. Good luck to all staff involved.
Sports Council
Rushey Mead has recently developed a school Sports Council, led by
Miss Domingo and a small group of students across different year
groups. The Council have various meetings throughout the year on
Monday’s after school. The main aims of the council are to create and
develop sporting initiatives within school and to promote healthy
lifestyles.
The Sports council arranged a Staff vs Student Netball match on 12 th
January 2017 from 4-5pm. The council decided it would be a great
start to the term to get staff and students playing together. It was a
great game from both teams with the return of Mrs Howey who led
the staff team to success. A special thanks to Jo and international umpire Kate Stephenson who umpired the game. The sports council
are in the process of arranging the next staff vs student event which will be Indoor Cricket. Watch this space!
New Creations 79, The Curve Studio - Sunday 5th February 2017 6pm
New Creations 79 is a performance production company which provides dancers with valuable and professional
performance opportunities.
Rushey Mead Academy Dance Department have secured a place for our
talented Year 11 BTEC Dance students to perform. Please come along
and support them, they will be performing two dances, one is a
contemporary waltz and the other is an Indian dance medley incorporating, Katak,
Bollywood and Bhangra Dance. Watching the performance would be very valuable for
those students wanting to study the Arts at KS4 and those students currently taking the Arts
Award.
The tickets are £10 and can be purchased from the Curve box office 0116 242 3595 or
online http://www.curveonline.co.uk/whats-on/shows/new-creations-04/
New Creations 79 believes that performing is a priceless experience for dancers. It not
only develops their interpretative skills but builds confidence and self- esteem. This show
will give dance schools across Leicestershire an opportunity to showcase their hard work
and talent. We look forward to seeing you at the performance.
Forthcoming events
Year 8 Parents Evening - Thursday 9th February, 4.30pm - 7.30pm (by appointment)
HALF TERM HOLIDAYS
Monday 13th February - Friday 17th February 2017

making physics matter

The Ogden Trust
is a charitable trust that promotes the teaching and learning of Physics by
supporting students, existing and prospective teachers of Physics, and
projects in Physics teaching within primary and secondary schools

Thanks to the Ogden Trust, the National Space Academy has been able to
appoint an Ogden Teacher Fellow Ali Panju, who will deliver programmes
to support outstanding Physics learning at Rushey Mead Academy
Physics students are invited to enrol onto the course
JOURNEY TO A COMET a set of three inspirational
master classes culminating with a public lecture and
award ceremony for participating students.

The National Space Academy
Based at the National Space Centre in Leicester
the National Space Academy is a network of
outstanding teachers and space scientists who use
the inspirational context of space to deliver master
classes and Teacher CPDs in STEM subjects

JOURNEY TO A COMET
MASTER CLASS COURSE FOR PHYSICS STUDENTS

TUESDAY 7 FEB
SESSION ONE 3-4pm

TUESDAY 28 FEB
SESSION TWO 3-4pm

TUESDAY 21 MAR
SESSION THREE 3-4pm

TUESDAY 28 MAR
AWARDS CEREMONY
TELESCOPE OBSERVING
and PUBLIC LECTURE
on Astro Academy:Principia
a unique education programme
carried out by Tim Peake aboard the
International Space Station
5-6:30 pm

To book your place as a student for the masterclass course or for the public lecture on
28 March please contact Nisha Kholia nkholia@rushey-rmet.org.uk or call 0116 2663730
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